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SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Dally
Mustang second baseman Duka Dodder Jumps over Davis outfielder Jason Shapiro and guns for 
a doublepiay. Cal Poly came into the weekend needing a doubleplay of its own — two victories 
over Davis — to advance to the NCAA Division II World Series. R>r results, see back page sports.
By Shelly Karison
Staff Writer
He is described as a Renais­sance man, a true lover of the arts. His story is about an in­dividual trying to maintain honesty in Washington, D.C.John Frohnmayer, an attor­ney who previously served as chairman of the National Endow­ment for the Arts, spoke about what he called “cultural vam­pirism" Thursday night a t Chumash Auditorium.Sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts, the presentation was the final event in this year’s Lyceum speaker series, “Don’t Believe the Hype! — Questions of Kitsch and C ulture in America.”Frohnmayer was NEA chair­man from 1989 until 1992, when controversy arose over censor­ship and “obscenity” in the arts. He was asked to resign by Presi­dent Bush because of his support* for continued federal financing of
controversial projects.Frohnmayer, an advocate of freedom of expression, said work­ing for the NEA wasn’t what he had expected.“I spent 90 percent of my time defending obscenity issues (rather) than what I came to Washington to do, which was to work for the NEA,” he said.Frohnmayer said “cultural vampirism” has many defini­tions.“Some groups in our society take ownership of their cul­tures,” he said. “They say if you aren’t one of us then you can’6 sing our songs and dance our dances.”Frohnmayer said the notion that one culture is superior to another is an obstacle that must be eliminated. He said he believes the way to do this is to have a uniform cultural policy in the United States.“We do have a cultural policy even though we fail to recognize it,” he said. “This policy is in
terms of ideals.”According to Frohnmayer, the list of ingredients that make up American cultural policy in­cludes the First Amendment, tolerance, education and a regard for community.“This mixture is particularly appropriate because our country is built on a different set of ideals,” he said. “These ideals unify us as a nation.”FYohnmayer said the First Amendment gives the right to ar­tistic freedom and the freedom of spirit. These freedoms are the bedrock of cultural society, he said.Tblerance is an irreducible part of the American cultural policy, F ro h n m ay e r sa id . “Tblerance has always been a desired goal,” he said. “We con­stantly struggle to encounter the views in which we disagree.” Education also is vitally im­portant to the success of a cul­tural policy, Frohnmayer said.See NEA, page 5
SCLC debates new Poly Royal, SNAP
By Len Arends
Staff Writer__________________
Tom Kay, a member of R e s i d e n t s  fo r  Q u a l i t y  Neighborhoods, had a modest suggestion for an improved Poly Royal, should the event be reinstated.Why not, Kay said, look into the feasibility of requiring liquor stores to close down early on Poly Royal weekends?“I’m not sure what the laws are against (mandatory closure), but it’s something that should be looked into,” he said.Kay’s comments were in response to a re p o rt on university and city willingness to reinstate Poly Royal. Updates on the prospects on this and another university program, SNAP, were given at the year’s final meeting of the Student- Community Liaison Committee Thursday at San Luis Obispo City Hall.The SCLC is a panel created to monitor and improve student- community relations.On Thursday, ASI President Kristin Burnett reviewed the Poly Royal Board’s proposal to reinstate Poly Royal, the annual spring open house which was discontinued after rioting in 1990. Burnett also gave a run­down on some ideas for the form the new Poly Royal would take.The board sought the input of City Council members. Residents for Q uality  Neighborhoods (RQN) and Cal Poly President Warren Baker, according to Burnett.
City officials and County Supervisor David Blakely are enthusiastic about the prospect of Poly Royal’s return, Burnett said. Even President Baker, who was the principle player in banning the event three years ago, was “receptive to this idea,” she said.B u rn e tt described some suggestions that the Poly Royal Board was considering to incorporate into a revised Poly Royal, such as changing the name of the event and limiting commercialism in club booths. She said corporate sponsorship might be eliminated on campus.“We really can’t control what goes on in the city,” she sedd. “If (clubs and organizations) want to use outside sponsors, they can — they just won’t be allowed to bring them on campus.”On another topic, San Luis Obispo Police Chief Jim Gardiner reviewed the progress of SNAP as it winds its way toward implementation.S N A P , th e  S t u d e n t -  N e ig h b o rh o o d  A s s is ta n c e  Program, is a proposed student self-policing unit, intended to control rowdy college parties w ith o u t re q u ir in g  po lice involvement.Gardiner said legal questions — such as liability and workers’ compensation — still need to be worked out before SNAP could begin operations. That could take some time, he said.“We shouldn’t  expect to see (SNAP) starting operation until sometime after the beginning of (the next) school year,” he said.America needs ‘cultural policy’
Former NEA chief spent much time fighting ‘obscenity’ Fire damages annex of downtown church
By Shelly Karison
Staff Writer
A fire that broke out in an ad jo in in g  b u ild in g  of a downtown church Saturday morning caused approximately $45,000 worth of damage to the structure, according to the San Luis ObispK) Fire Department.Two passersby noticed heavy smoke coming from the roof area of the Hart Building, an annex of the First Presbyterian Church of San Luis Obispo.The fire, reported at 11:16 a.m., originated on the third floor in the use lounge, where it was contained. Firefighter Mark McCullough said the building was vacant at the time of the fire.The church, located at 981 Marsh Street across from the post office, was unharmed.The fire was caused by a faulty aquarium heater, McCul­
lough said. He estimated the fire had been burning for ap­proximately two hours before it was reported.Firefighters were on the scene within three minutes of the late-morning call. Upon their airival, the fire was believed to be in its last stage of burning.“It was smoldering, so essen­tially it was burning itself out,” McCullough said. “If the fire had spread to the attic or to another room, the damage would have been more severe.”The building was equipped with smoke detectors, but not with a sprinkler system. McCul­lough said he believes damage to the room could have been al­leviated if a sprinkler system was installed.Couches, carpet, cabinets and other materials in the hall must now be replaced due to smoke
See FIRE, page 5
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W O R L D ^ N A T I O N ^ S T A T EUC regents scrap plans for new San Joaquin campus
San Francisco. Calif.Plans for a University of California campus in the San Joaquin Valley were scrapped Friday by UC’s Board of Regents.The board voted to side with a recom­mendation by UC President Jack Pel- tason who said it was unreasonable to plan for a 10th campus while the state is mired in a fiscal crisis.“The university is suffering from un­paralleled erosion of state funding,” Pel- tason said. “This necessitates halting site selection work because the underlying planning and resource assumptions are no longer valid.”UC officials began searching for a site for a new campus in 1989 after projecting that the system’s existing nine campus could euicommodate only two-thirds of the 63,000 additional students expected by
The decision likely means that UC will be forced to stray from a mission it adopted in 1960: to guarantee admis­sion to the top one-eighth of California's graduating high school students.
the year 2005.By 1991, a site selection committee had narrowed its choices to three San Joaquin Valley sites — Lake Yosemite east of Merced, Thble Mountain east of Madera and Academy east of Fresno.But in recent months, decisions to proceed with environmental impact reports were delayed as the state and UC system entered prolonged budget crises. Peltason said UC’s projected state fund­ing has been cut by nearly $1 billion since
1990, forcing job cuts, higher student fees and a proposed pay cut this year.Vice President William Baker, a mem­ber of the site selection committee, said Friday’s vote put the campus on an “in­definite hold,” but S8ud UC would “explore new and alternate ways to serve the val­ley better.”Fresno County leaders urged che regents to announce which site they preferred, even if plans to build the cam­pus were put on hold for years.
“If you must suspend (planning), make a choice,” said Fresno Mayor Jim Patter­son. "You’re holding all of us in a state of limbo.”But Peltason said choosing a preferred a site would send the wrong message to the valley.“The message conveyed would have been misleading because UC simply will not be able to fund a lOth campus during the next decade,” he said.UC officials have spent about $3.8 mil­lion in planning for the campus, Baker said. The three counties have spent an additional $2 million competing for the regents’ favor.The decision likely means that UC will be forced to stray from a mission it adopted in 1960: to guarantee admission to the top one-eighth of California’s graduating high school students.
N E W S  B r i e f s
Democrats divided on economy
Washington. P.C.A dozen years ago, conservative House Democrats broke with party ranks to help President Reagan pass his economic program. Now, they’re threatening to bolt again, and they say it’s to help President Clinton keep true to his promise.“Jesse Jackson observed that the Democratic bird needs both wings flapping^” to fly, said Rep. Charles Stenholm, D-Tbxas. While Jackson was referring to the liberal wing, “We say, Don’t forget the right wing.’” Stenholm is a leader among perhaps three or four dozen fiscal conservatives who forced Clinton to visit Capitol Hill on Wednesday to lobby for his tax bill.With so much at stake for the president, their defec­tions have the ring of a revolt that could threaten pas­sage of Clinton’s core economic program when it comes before the House, as early as this week.The conservatives say they’re trying to help Clinton’s
Panetta: Clinton will help state
Lafayette. Calif.President Clinton’s proposed $500 billion deficit- reduction plan will spark a slumping economy with California playing a key role in the recovery, according to federal budget chief Leon Panetta.“If in fact California can turn the comer, then the rest of the country can turn the comer,” Panetta said on Friday.Federal officials are pushing sevenJ job-generating programs for California, including highway spending and high-speed “bullet trains” between Southern California and the Bay Area, Panetta said.The proposal would reduce or tax many entitlement programs, including delaying cost-of-living adjust­ments for federal, civilian and military retirees.
presidency, to push him back to the moderate themes that got him elected, after he’s been pulled too far to the left.
*He’s having the most trouble with the liberal wing, because you can’t satisfy them,” said Rep. Mike Parker, D-Miss. “You can give them the world, and thej^l say, ‘It’s entirely too round.’”Agents to sue for refused service
Annapolis. Md.The same April day the Denny’s restaurant chain set­tled a federal discrimination complaint in California, six black Secret Service agents say a Denny’s in Maryland refused to serve them.The Justice Department on Saturday demanded an explanation from Denny’s and said the agents plan to sue.The (Baltimore) Sun quoted an unidentified law enfor­cement source as saying the agents reported they ordered breakfast and when no food was delivered, reordered several more times. After about an hour, the agents left without being served, the source said.
A group of white Secret Service agents sitting at another table were served promptly, the newspaper reported.
Compled from Associated Press Reports
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MUSTANG DAILY MONDAY, May 24 . 1993Starving to death: Panel talks eating disorders
By KrkU Rampoldi 
Staff Writar
For Kimberly, a graduating nutrition senior, there was a time when all she cared about was being thin.*I didn’t care if I died, I just wanted to be thin,” she said.Kimberly is now recovering from two common diseases among women — anorexia ner­vosa and bulimia.The two disorders were the focus of a workshop put on last week by the Cal FWy Nutrition Education Tbam to provide infor­mation to students on the serious problems that can arise from eating disorders.Clinical psychologist Dr. Elie Axelroth said that 16 percent of college students have an eating disorder and the numbers are
rising. Ninety percent of these cases are women.Anorexia is self-imposed food restriction and starvation. Ac­cording to the nutritional team, one in 100 women suffer from anorexia.Bulimia is a disorder involv­ing recurrent episodes of binge eating in which high caloric foods are consumed quickly and in large quan tities and then purged. Purging is accomplished through vomiting, laxatives and diuretics.Physical effects caused by eating disorders include kidney damage, irregular heart beat, weakened bones and sometimes death. Axelroth said that 9 per­cent of all women with anorexia will die.Axelroth said both anorexia and bulimia have common pat-
tems. Students restrict what they eat and then go through a cycle of bulimia.The nutrition team cited societal pressure as one of the leading causes of eating disor­ders.“I had the desire to be perfect — to fit the image of what I wanted to be,” Kimberly said.
“You do anything to be thin,” she said. “It doesn’t matter what you’re doing to your body.”According to Axelroth, these problems can arise as early as age 7 when children start play­ing with Barbie dolls.
“Barbie is the model of perfec­tion,” Axelroth said. Barbie’s dimensions are unrealistic for the normal, healthy woman as are those of many high fashion models, she said.
Registered dietitian Dr. Susan Swadener spoke of the impor­tance of normal eating.
“Normal eating is flexible,” she seud. One should be able to eat when hungry and eat until full, she said.
Swadeneris practice tries to teach people to eat normally. She said that most people with eating disorders need to heed their relationship with food.
“People really need to enjoy eating — (to) get pleasure from eating,” she said.Kathy Kincel, member of the nutrition education team said that the teeun provides private nutrition consulting, computer dietary analysis and meal plan­ning.Kincel said that the team tries to answer questions about all dietary concern, not just eating disorders.
“I had the desire to be perfect — to fit the image of what I wanted to be. You do anything to be thin. It doesn’t matter what you’re doing to your body.”
Kimberly Nutrition senior
University Union Fountain may soon flow again
By Nicole Medgin 
Staff W riter
English class assignment leads to plan to fix fountain
J ___ *  ^A. _ A mmw^^ a\k ^  u/a«/ t
As a result of three students’ work on an English paper, the University Uniwi Fountain, dry since 1990, may once again trickle to life.Karen Sanwo, a mechanical engineering senior, Jerad Pat­terson, a business sophomore, and Marita Sabían, a physics junior, put together a proposal to fix the long-dry fountain and return it to use.Tbe proposal is part of an as­signment for their English 218 class.
“Wi wanted to do a project to repair the fountain,” Sanwo said.Last week, the students filled the fountain and conducted tests.“What is wrong is that the rocks at the bottom of the foun­tain are placed in cement,” Sanwo said. “(The cement) is ab­sorbing about 35 percent of the water a day.”The loss of water, coming as it did during the throes of C a lifo rn ia ’s n o w -d efu n c t
drought, was the principle reason for shutting off the foun­tain.“The fountain wastes too much w a te r ,” sa id  John  Stipicevich, director of ASI Operations. “We were losing water, and we had to add more every day.”
Stipicevich said it would cost $10,000 to fix the fountain.*$10,000 is a lot of money in tight budget times, and I don’t know what the value of the fountain is,” he said.
Sanwo said that one way to fix the fountain is to remove it and put in a new, sealed bottom.
But after conducting a few tests, the students say they have a better idea.
“What we found is that if we can put a top sealant on the ce­ment it will stop the absorp­tion,” Sanwo said. “This would protebly cost less then $200 and it wouldn’t require very much work.”
Sanwo said they are working
with the idea and are going to write up their proposal soon.“We are going to try to get the fountain working next week so we can conduct some more tests,” Sanwo said. “It will only be on temporarily, though.”Sanwo feels that since the tests show they have a cheaper and easier solution it is possible the fountain could be ninning pennanently soon.“O nce we b r in g  him  (Stipicevich) our proposal. I’m sure there will be more tests, but the fountain could be run­ning again by summer or fall,” Sanwo said.
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C O M M E N T A R YWhere the real women are
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The “Sports I llu s tra te d ” Swimsuit Issue is an event mil­lions of men, myself included, wait for in earnest anticipation every 3rear. Gorgeous women in practically nothing cover the pages with allure. Waiting in line in the supermarket, casually glancing to the left, the eye catches the newest cover of “Cos­mopolitan”; Some Bupermodel, scantily clad in sensuality, posed next to a byline reading “How Does He Feel When You Make the First Move? Ecstatic.”Who are these women, and where can I find them?Nowhere, that’s where. They do not exist in the real world.Do not get me wrong; there are beautifiil women in this ev e ry d a y  w o rld . B e au ty , however, is in the eye of the be­holder, and the media wrongly force-feeds men this “universal” beauty.Does anyone realize these goddesses men are constantly bom barded with make up probably 2 percent of the entire female population? Negative psychological factors affect a vast number of women due to our su­perficial image oX “the perfect woman.” Many times the two- dimensional Barbie on the page is not separated from the women of real life. Expecting the media’s image of the perfect women while none exist, men are left dismayed and confused.These images start in early childhood. Watching old reruns of “Leave it to Beaver” and “The Brady Bunch,” men see the per­fect mother. Carol helping Alice get kids off to school, June clean­ing the house in pearls and a dress, and as we grow up, sud­denly their antipode, “Roseanne,” seems all too realistic. T.V. and magazines show us the ultimate mom; a good cook who knows everything about children, look-
By Dan Jackson
ing beautiful all the while. Then re^ity  hits you square in the face, like an anvil. Mom, tired from working all day and “deal­ing with people,” comes home, fixes some macaroni and cheese, then watches T.V. Life grows more and more confusing, and the realization that Carol Brady does not exist, makes growing up hard to do.Next in a young man’s life is that wonderful and joyous hor­monal stage, which, as some females say, they never grow out
I personally free women from having to have "Buns of Steel."
of. Girls suddenly become inter­esting. Men watch sports to see that Miller Lite commercial with the snow and the fantastic women the snow brings.
Everywhere, beautiful women catch their eye. No one really stops and thinks about how f ^ e  these women are. Breast im­plants, makeup and special light­ing all trick the eye, and how soon we forget that modeling is their job!We impose standards on women that in reality are much too hard to meet. The psychologi­cal impact is evident all around us; I cannot count the number of times I hear girls complain about 'how fat they are or that their
breasts are too small when the girls look just fine.Now, in life there are excep­tions to every rule, and of course beautiful women do exist all around us; however, I think I am right in saying that this number is very small, and they usually have boyfriends. The lovely women I have met are usually devoid of personality due to the fact that they have been told how pretly they are since childhood. Almost every man wants a beautiful wife who is a good cook and is good with kids. Realisti­cally speaking, this woman ex­ists in one place; T.V.Media and mass culture can influence and direct our thinking to the point that we actually think she is out there some­where. Our Barbie girl image of the perfect woman need to be dropped.Now, I am not saying you should marry Large Marge or the bearded lady in the local circus. People should keep themselves in shape and healthy and fit. But being good looking should not be the ultimate factor in relation­ships between men and women, as we are led to think by the media. Our culture needs to drop this fascination with the ul­tim ate beauty; “Seventeen,” “Glamour,” “Cosmopolitan” and “GQ” should be outlawed.I personally free women from having to have “Buns of Steel.” Barbie should be hanged, along with Ken, in her Dream House, and the Ferrari will be sunk in the Dream-House pool. We should stop spending all this money on looking good and start spending more on feeling good.Then men will finally know where the real women are, and life will be harmonious.
Dan Jackson is an English 
freshman at Cal Poly.
L E T T E R S  TO  TH E  E D ITO R
A plea for compassion
Regarding the recent suicide which sadly occurred here at Stenner Glen, I am making a plea for compassion in your fu­ture reporting of any tragic incidents which may (^cur.Please spare your readers useless and insignificant details about the advantages of being present on-site at an unfor­tunate mishap. Your comment, “The shadow of the slumped form was visible from the sidewalk below through the thin Venetian blinds,” is appalling and does no good to anyone what­soever. Their are a lot of friends here at Stenner Glen support­ing each other and trying to help each other deal with this or­deal, and the last thing anyone needs are worthless comments such as the one written.Please stick to die facts and the facts only, especially with incidents as delicate as what happened Saturday. Please do not meander off by inserting needless details in your attempt to “put the reader there,” as this only causes more grief. For the feelings of family and friends, please show a little class and a lot more compassion in your future reporting.
William Serrato 
Construotion Management 
Resident Manager, Stenner Glen
Cutting the fat
In case you have not noticed, we are in the midst of a budgetary crisis. It is time for ASI to stop wasting OUR money on themselves and their band of “Baker’s Brown-nosers.”Here is a brief list of ASI salaries and other waste. The fol­lowing information was obtained from the ASI office.ASI Position President VP — COB VP — Finance VP — Operations UEC Chair UEC Controller Rec, Sports Chair TOTAL
“Yearly” Salary $5,040 $3,000 $3,000 $2,250 $2,250 $1,620 $1,125 $18,285Notice that these are all student positions.Tb add to this are Roger Conway’s legal fees — which ASI is so graciously pa3dng. Come on now, this man makes over 70K a year! I think he can afford his own attorney.Y>u, as students, need to speak up. Don’t let them cut another class until they cut the fat.
D avid  Sw ift
Mechanical Engineering
Half full
This is in response to Kolette Matich’s letter, appearing in the May 19 Mustang Daily, concerning women being ignored because of the wording in the graduation candidate instruc­tions. I suspect this is a matter of is the glass half empty or half full.I do agree wholeheartedly that this is “sexist,” but do not agree that women are the victims in this case. I learned at an early age that there is a double standard in our society when it comes to wearing hats. In elementary school one of my friends, after being told on many occasions that it was not polite for males to wear hats indoors, had his hat thrown out the two story window by the female teacher. Females in the class were not held to this same standard.My point is, while there is a double standard, it is the females that have the choice, by social custom, to remove their hats (or not), males are required by social custom to remove their hats while, for example, in public buildings and during the national anthem. Ibe  wording in the graduation candidate instructions sounds like it was only intended to remind males of their obligations and not meant to exclude females.I say again, is the glass half empty or half full?
Michael Cooper 
Aeronautical Engineering
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words and include 
the author's nam e phone number and major or occupation. Because of 
space limitations, snorter letters have a better chance of appearing in 
Mustang Daily.
Letters may be edited for length and clarity. Submission does not insure 
publicabon. Letters should be turned in to the letters box in the Mustang Daify 
office, Graphic Arts Building, room 226, or by electronic mail to address 
bbailey Otrumpet.calpoly.eau.
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NEA
From page 1“Let’s embrace the notion that America is a country that is built on ideals," he said, “and know we must educate everyone in our society."He said American cultural policy recognizes that there are over 170 different ethnic groups in this society. “It used to be that the United States was the melt­ing pot, but today it’s more like a
tossed salad," Prohnmayer said.As chairman of the NEA, Prohnmayer said he witnessed the difficulty in implementing a successful cultural policy. %t, he said he believes these barriers can be surpassed.“Repeatedly we are told that we can’t afford the arts," he said. “If we can’t support the arts then we are harming our political and social lives."
FIRE
From page 1 and heat damage.Church Y)uth Director Jackie Loper said the room was used as a recreation facility for children.Loper said she wasn’t aware of the loss until she and some
children toured the room on Sun­day and discovered several of the children’s pets, including three rats and a hamster, had perished in the blaze.“The children were really upset over the fire,” Loper said.
Mustang Daily. 
Love it.
Touch it. Recycle it.
Cover Voir Houth
...for about 14c a day
Golden West Students’ Dental and Optometry Plan:
• talll-800-39S-4124
G O L D 6 N  UU €  S  Tiiiunmnuii
888 West Ventura Blvd Camarillo, CA • 93010 (805) 987-8941 (800) 995-4124
Woodside
PRIVATE ROOMS starting from $275! Lowest prices since 
the mid-'80'st Now accepting applications lor the 1993- 
94 academic year We offer 10 and 12 month leases in 
three and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart­
ments. Private rooms on individual and group leases 
are available in split and flat level apartments. Per­
sonalized roommate matching on individual leases, or 
put your own group together and sign one lease 
Woodside offers a quiet, studious environment for the ( 
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free 
hourly bus seivice to Cuosta and close to shopping. 
Call for more information or stop by tor a tour today'
M n. Sail Dillal Mil) •Stf lit
HAVE SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY'S 
LARCE8T SELECTION OF 
MOUNTAIN A  ROAD BIKESI
. . . ^ ........................................................,
INNER TUBES
Buy one at the regular price, • 
get the second for !
1 cPresto or Schrader ((¡mit 10 Tubes) i 
exD 5/31 WITH THIS AD AND STUDENT ID ONLY»..=*?.
SCHWINN
li JrJ jn " Bikes
Kestrel
SPECfALtZED Bontrager 
• till 111T11 Ritchey
diamond BACK
CYCLERY
*  m  i c c t i t  oaf' cotU H n n !
iojM’ tie  ie s t^ k ts !
8 SOUTH ST. 
5 4 3 -4 4 1 6
L.I. ']
2 1 7 9  lO TH  ST.
THOUGHT OF THE DAY:
”My aim is not to 
inaugurate new pro­
grams, but to cancel 
old ones that do vio­lence to the Constitu­tion, or that have failed in their pur­pose, or that impose on the people an unwarranted financial 
burden."
Barry Goldwater 
__________ 1960
STOREWfDE Spring Clearance
Save up to 75% on selected merchandise. Big savings on 
discounted, out dated, overstocked, &  
closeout items from all departments.
Sale starts May 24th until supplies last. M EIG>rral 
Shop early for best selection.
"Health is not a condition of matter, 
but of m ind ..^ @  ^ Q n y m  kd^ e
Special Cal Poly Visitor Rates I 8 0 0  N o n te re y  S tre e t 5 4 4 - 8 0 0 0
OLY
Free Engraving  Wednesday  M ay 26 10am- 4pm
S I N C E  i s a s
A GIFT THAT SUITS GRADUATES JUST FINE. 
THE 0.5mm PENCIL FROM CROSS.
As they go out into the world, give them the world’s finest thin-lead writing instrument. Available in eight distinctive finishes including gold filled and sterling silver. Lifetime mechanical guarantee.
EICbrrcxIl
Design a Logo for Cal Polf’s 
Staff Council and Win $60!Send your entry to the Staff Council Mail Drop by June 15th.
Call X 2616 for more Information.
Sourdough Breakfast Sandwidi 
Basil Browns, Reg. Coffee or Orange juice
I Served until 10:30am.
I Valid through 6/24/93 
at 396 Santa Rosa,
' San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 I PIntf pm m  coqpcn wtim 
I ontntnt Urw coupon per cusloinet 
I One offer per coopcri No( viUd tn 
I ccmbtrullonwllti any other offer «661
■ Smoked Chíckett,CheddJíf
I & Bacon Sanihvidi
I  Reg. Fneneh Fries* and Reg: Soft Drink
I ‘ Seasoned Curly Fries extra I Served after 10:30am.I  Valid through 6/24/93 I  at 396 Santa Rosa,I  San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
Please preset« coupcri wfini 
I  ordering One coupon per customer 
I  One offer per cxrupon Not valid ki 
m comblnalton with any other offer #633
Graduating
S eniors
We at Patrick James take 
pride in helping you make 
a great first impression.
As a graduating senior and 
knowing the importance 
of establishing your 
professional wardrobe ... 
the perfect traditional 
interview suits have just 
arrived ... now for just 
$ 325  we have a superb 
selection of meticulously 
tailored virgin tropical 
wool pleated suits in 
plain navy and charcoal 
as well as soft demure 
deep stripes ... the ideal 
“ first impression” 
interview suitings!
6 4 1  HIGUERA STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 5 4 9 - 9 5 9 3  OPEN DAILY 10A M  -  6PM  • WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 10AM  -  8PM  • SUNDAY 11AM  -  5PM
N ow  Filling Up
for Fa ll '93 -'94Valencia
Newly refurbished units 
on a first come basis.
E N JO Y A STRESS FREE SUMMER
C O M P U T E R / S T U D Y  C E N T E R  
lE E N  IN R EC  R O O M
• 1 0  O R  12 M O N T H  L E A S E S  
• N E X T  TO  L U C K Y 'S
i A V A IL A B L E
TOUR HOURS: 
M-F 9am - 8pm 
Sat and Sun 10-6
• G r o i 
• 3  Bedroom, 1 .5  Both 
Town Houses
•  Piw ate Bedrooms
•  M ia o w o ve s
•  Q e a iv updated, 
weB mointcuned
FOR PRICES, QUALITY & PRIVACY WE CAN'T BE MATCHED!
Under new management and ownership
555 RAMONA DRIVE •  SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 03405iienciû
6 R A P U A T E S
FORMAL OR CAP & OOW N
P O R TR A ITS
W H E N : Wednesdays
May 12, 19, 26 
June 2, 9/all day 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Thursdays
May 13, 20, 27 
June 3, 10/all day
12 noon to 4 p.m.
No Appointment Necessary 
W H  ERE: Sequoia Hall Room 123
H O W : 4 poses cost $4
You receive proofs and can 
order more portraits.
Use your cap & sown or ours
School Pictures & Associates481-7255
Mustang Daily congratulates the editor-in-chief 
selections for the upcoming year:
Summer -  Edwin Bill Jr.
Fall-Spring ~ John HubbellIf you are interested in joining the Mustang Daily editorial staff for the summer and/or fall-spring terms, you are re­quired to attend the following meeting:~ Friday May 28 at 11:00 a.m. in Graphic Arts Room 226 --
s o  L U N C H  N  D IN N E R  
, ( 1 ) ,  E N T R E E S  U N D E R  <6!
 ^ '*'^¿00^ /  6 8 6  H IG U E R A  STREET » 5 4 1  - 0 6 8 6
Custom Printed
G R A D U A TIO N  A N N O U N CEM EN TS
On Our Stationery
Prices S tartin g  A t Only  $ 2 0  fo r  2 5  Announcem ents
O G DEN’S
894 F ooth ill • U niversity Square Two Day Service____________________ 544-3303CiassifieD
AVIATION CLUB
TRIPS-FLYING-PEOPLE-FUN  
FREE PIZZA FEED 
Mon, 5/24 6:00 Grph.Arts Rm.304
CONGRATULATIONS!
to the new brothers of
A E n
(co-ed business fratsmity)
Angel, Kara, Sheryl, Shannon, 
Melinda, Greg, Steve, Mark, Wendy 
Sandi, Brian, and KurtI Go Chlsl
DEADLINE: 
JUNE 1st 5pm
IT WILL BE HERE BEFORE YOU 
KNOW m  GET YOUR AD IN NOW  
FOR THE GRADUATION EDfTION!
FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve 
your speech idioms pronunciation 
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067 
No fee drop-ins Welcome
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
IS YOUR SMILE WORTH $10. Centrl 
Coast Periodntl Cons, say "BRUSH­
ING AFTER MEALS NEVER WORKED TO  
STOP TOOTH DECAY OR GUMDISEASE. 
ONCE ADAY PLAQUE REMOVAL DOES’ 
Easy to use kit inc. depikr pro­
per floss & instr. Value far be­
yond cost. Send cash ck or mo to 
SOC.ENT. 543 Ide Aroyo Gr. 93420
MORTARBOARD
mandatory meetingl 
Tuesday M ^  25 
Arch 107 
re: the Planner
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
_____________ AT 11:00 AM._____________
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS; KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE, 
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY........ g i i______ "ss
A Xil Congrats
our new INITIATED members.
We are excited you made iti
CONGRATS 
CHRISTINE R.
ON YOUR TKE PINNING!
LOVE, YOUR K A e SISTERSI
CONGRATULATIONS ON INITIATION 
TO THE CHI PLEDGE CLASS OF A®!
ORDER OF OMEGA 
EXEC MTG TONIGHT 9PM FLOOR2 UU 
GENERAL MTG WED 9PM UU220
SIGMA NU
THANKS FOR A GREAT EXCHANGE III 
LOVE, A4>
-1
PEER HEALTH EDUCATORS PRESENT
ROOMMATES
THE ART OF GETTING ALONG 
WEDNESDAY MAY 26 
SIERRA MADRE HALL 7:30 PM 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 756-5252
FOUND RING
ON BISHOPS PEAK. CALL TO  
IDENTIFY 545-8131
LOST on 5/18 BIk sunglasses w/ 
amber prescr. lens on bench nr 
Bldgs52&25. Please call756-1394
FOUR GIRLS SEEKING 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSE TO RENT. ALSO SEEKING 
2-ROOM SUMMER SUBLET FOR 
UNDER $200 A PERSON. CALL JOY, 
ALISON, OR SABRINA 547-9756
GRAD TICKETS 4PM CEREMONY CALL 
.JUDI541-1910
PM GRAD TICKETS NEEDED $$$ 
CALL JACKIE 546-9905
WANTED
COMPUTER 286/386 WITH VGA.HARD 
DRIVE, PRLFER 2MEG RAM+ - WILL 
PAY ( ASH/ SAM 541-1485
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER  
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
■mrn'm
Checkbook Balancing 
773-6567
GRADUATES
CAP AND GOWN FORMAL PORTRAFTS 
SEQUOIA K '.LL ROOM123 WEDS 9-1 
THURS 12-4 COST $4 FOR 4 POSES
SAVE$$ or GTAD ANNOUNCEMENTS 11 
Fast,cheap,nico ORDE R:541 -3576
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING 
GREAT FONTSI CALL MARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. prpjs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
R&R WORD PROCESSING (Rona) 
17 yrs exp. laser printer, 544-2591
TYPING LASER PRINTER 
NANCY 473-2573
‘CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investrr snts in stock samples, 
equip nent or cash bonds.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - 
fisheries Earn $bOO-«Avk in can­
neries or $4,000+/month on fishing 
boats.Frer transportation! Room & 
BoardI Ove 8,000 openings. No exp 
necessary. Male or Female. For 
employment program call 
1 -206 545-4155 ext. A6005
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn 
$2,00047month world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc) 
Holiday, Summer and Career 
employment available. No experience 
necessary. For employmentbrogram 
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -
Make up to $2,000+ per month 
teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. 
Many provide room and board + other 
benefits. No previous training or 
teaching certificate required.
For program citil 1-206-632-1146 
ext. J600S
DONT READ IF:
YOU’RE LAZY,LOVE $5/HR, WANT TO  
LIVE WITH MOMMY THIS SUMMER. IM 
LOOKING FOR 5 STUDENTS TO EARN 
EXC.$, TRAVEL, EXPERIENCE/ 
RESUME »CHALLENGE THEMSELVES. 
CALL BRAD 549-0224 LV MESSAGE
RESORT STAFF
Fine High Sierra Family Reeort 
eeeks career oriented yeer round 
llve-in pereon (21-up) to handle 
Buainaaa Servicae Including: Bar 
A Retail ealee, Office OrgMnization, 
Record Kaeoing, HTown Kune" for 
resort purcnases, etc. Experience 
In Customer Service, Bookeeping, 
Cash Register desired. 800-2^-9966
SUMMER JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (20-up) 
to TEACH: Western Ridlng(2),
Adult Crafts A Jeweir
ding.
s liy. 
Folk Guitar A Sonoleadin 
Waterskiing, M u lt 
Tennis, Naturalist Hikes. 
ALSO NEED: Front Desk 
Person. 800-227-9966
‘ CHEAP FURN.‘
WE HAVE TWO TWIN BEDS, ONE 
WITH FRAME. ONE DESK. $10 
FOR ANY OF THEM. 541-0593
‘ FREE COUCH*
to anyone who comes and takes it 
awayl It's not very pretty, but 
it is really comfortable - and 
rr IS FREE I 541-0593
~B!KE FOR SALE^
'88 CENTURION ACCORDO 
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED - NEW 
BOTTOM BRACKET,GRIPS-EVERYTHING 
TUNED! 12-SPEED, LARGE FRAME 
ASKING $240 
CALL BRYAN 542-9356
Coffee Table
Vy sturtty real wood $20 obo 
- Call Steve P. 549-8044
COMPUTER IBM PC CLONE WITH 
KEYBOARD & MONITOR. NO HD GOOD  
FOR CONTROLLING SENIOR P R X T  
OR? $50 CALL 546-9704
FOR SALE
1 AIRLINE TICKET TO ALASKA 
LAX TO FAIRBANKS. $730 VALUE 
SELLING FOR $500.
Furniture Sale
Twin size bed w/sm loft $50 
call Steve or Charles 549-8044
Guitar Amp
Genesis 40 watt 
Great Shape. Give me an offer 
Call Steve P 549-8044
fM TCHING COUCH AND LOVÉ 
FOR SALE...G RE AT CONDITION  
ONLY $75!! CALL 545-9379
Musicians
Yamaha MT-100II 4-track 
New in box can't beat it.
Jeff 545-8133
Set
315 lb OlynffSic Weight w/bar 
and collars $125 call Steve 
or Charles 549-8044
IIHELPl!
NEED FEMALE TO SHARE HUGE ROOM 
FULLY FURNISHED TOW NHOk^ 2 1/2 
BATH 3 BDRM $215/MO CLOSE TO  
POLY & TOWN CHEAPER IN SUMMER! 
AVAIL 6/15 CRISTIN 544-6084
“ ‘ ROOM FOR R EN T"*
Own room and bath in Pine Creek 
Condo for only $200/Month 
Summer Quarter only 
Call Dan @ 544-4382
Farm Lite: Room for p/t care 
of child Encourage use of 
house & pool I «& 7-8700
ROOM FOR RENT Laguna Lake 
Summer, opt for nxt yr 543-5294
2 Bed Apart with GARAGE Avail.
6-14 @ $650/mo-449 No. Chorro 
Call Steve 543-8370
4 BOR House Close to Poly 4-5 
Students OK $1200 mo. Ph 541-8496
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW  
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET, 
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA. 
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
CEDAR CREEK CONDO AVAILABLE 4 
SUMMER »FALL QTRS;LARGE 26DRM, 
2BATH,FREE PARKING,POOL,BBQ, 
WALK TO SCHOOL;$150-SUMMER AND 
$200 FOR FALLOALL MIKE 702- 
887-0536 OR STEVE 702-267-4393 
OR HERB 310-322-7637
Close to Poly, 2bdrm condo w/ 
attached garage, fireplace, 
deck & utility rm. 178 Stenner 
12 or 10 months lease 544-5385
COLLEGE GARDEN APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 & 2 bedrm. Super 
Clean, Newly Remodeled. Quiet.
Furn. Of Unfum. Close to Cal 
Poly. ASK ABOUT YOUR FREE 
RENT GIVEAWAY! QUALITY AT AN 
AFFORDABLE PRICE. 284 N. 
CHORRO «6 544-3952
C O U N TR V  G R O V E  C 0 M M 5  L U X U R V
3 BED-2 12 Bath-YARD- 415 NORTH 
CHORRO. To see come by unit #1 
Mon 4-6pm, Wed 5-7pm, Fn 9-11am 
543-8370
— PMTMILL MACIENDA APTS—
NOW ACCEPTING APPL. FOR 1994 
10-12 MO I EASE $800 PER MONTH 
2 BED. 2 B A T K tU terFU R N IS H E D  
SIGN UP BY 30 MAY AND RECEIVE 
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: 
*MICROWAVEOVEN 
*5 DISC CD PLAYER 
•13" COLOR TV 
*$150 TOWARDS DEPOSIT 
CALL 545 8078 OR COME BY 190 
CALIF. BLVD
ü V^LE JO'tS o f  L \ffe
1. REadiNC q NE'^J Co^/\ic B o o k .. 
I  Pe H ÌK G  Ok Happ'f DoG.
3, GE+tiNlG R LEHER \K WE NAaÍL t a f  iKG hie WARsUwaLLoWS 
\K Hof cHoCoLtA-fe .
SKtLtKG vtUEK q K\d Q<iLLS 
Yog q NosfY ... QWd +UEK
PuUcHiKG His fEEtH SfRqi&Kf 
tioVjKl UGLY KECk.
RENLLY PDLL THE OL' UE^ RT5TR\UGS
SOIAE o r  THESE 1 HMEH'T PEkSoNMil EKPEWEKCED, SAD TO SAY.
\
' Rental H o t i w l i l i i
HOUSE FOR RENT 4BED1 ¿BATH ALL 
APPL. INCL. DISHWASHER & WASHER- 
DRYER YARD GARDENER INC. CLEAN 
QUIET AVAILABLE JULY $1200 MO. 
ASK FOR VICENTE ST. 543-2636
PINECREEK Dramatic ceilings 
New PaintiPartially furn. for 4 
$1150 Neg. 415-341-8867 MSG
ROOM FOR SUBLEASE GREAT 
LOCATION AVAILABLE 5/21 -8/21 
175.00 543-4940 RON OR ERIC
SLO • CEDAR CREEK VILLAGE
2 Bed / 2 Bath Furnished Units 
Summer $600 / Fall as low as 
$900 Call the Leasing Office 
544-7772 or 544-5370
SUMMER DISCOUNT 
RENTALS
At one of SLO’S nicest 
apa.tment houses. Call 
us for our discount rates. 
544-3952
SUMMER HOUSING
$400.00 FOR 
ENTIRE SUMMER
PLENTY OF ROOMS TO CHOOSE 
$100.00 REF DEPOSrr 
FOR INFO CONTACT 
LOUIE 549-0962
SUMMER HOUSE W/POOL, SAUNA. BAR 
LOOKING 4 SUBLEASE 4 SUMMER 
POSS CON I THRU 93-94 YR; OWN 
ROOM OR SHARED $240+; WLK 2 POLY 
PE RFECT4SUMME R 77CH0RR0549-8376
SUMMER SUBLET
OWN ROOM. $183/MO 545-8320
SUMMER SUF.LET OWN ROOM WASHER/ 
DRYER FURNISHED CARHILL CONDOS 
BEST OFFER CALL KIM 543-5729
SUMMER SUBLET
OWN ROOM/4BEDri40USE LAG.LAKE 
$300/SUMMER$1000DEPJUNl2-AUG31 
NEAR BUS OPTION TO RENEW 93-94 
BRENDAN 545-9756
SUMMER SUBLET: Female needed 
$200/own room(2avail) JUN-AUG 
close to POLY call JEN 544-2589
SUMMER SUBLET
CLOSE TO SCHOOL & TOWN 
QUIET SMALL HOUSE OWN ROOM 
CALL DEViN AT 543-2196 BESTOFF
The Creek Apts 
772 Boysen
2BD 1 BA Furn 543-9119 
walk to Poly 
12 mo Lease $600mo 
(J. 'L-AUG) $450mo
UNIVERS TY VISTA APARTMENTS 
NOW RENT NG FOR SUMMER & FALL 
PLEASE CALL OR COME BY FOR 
PRICES & FLOOR PLANS 
544-1509 1230 MURRAY AVE SLO
BEST PRICED C O N D o F »  HOM^ 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541 -3432 CENTURY 21 -SLO PROP.
DETACHED 2-BDRM, 2-BATH CONDO '  
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. INCLUDES 
WASHER.DRYER,REFRIG $134,950 
EVELYN DELMARTINI, THE REAL 
ESTATE GROUP 541-2888
DOWNTOWN SLO!
1 Bd mobile home & storage shed 
$12,500. Cynthia 546-0518
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES & 
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 
Farrell Smyth R/E
MOBILE HOME, FOR SALE. 2Bdrm,2 
bath,3car SPACES.Lrgest LOT IN 
PARK,BUS,IMMACULATE.DISHWSHR, 
REFRIG,2SHED,CALL JASON 541-1921
YOUR OWN CEDAR CHfcbK CONDO 
RENT FOR $950 OR $1400 W/ $800 
GOING TOWARDS PURCHASE OF 
$149,900 (916)568-7333. WILL 
TRADE FOR LAND IN SACRAMENTO.
8
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BAMA BOUND
Mustangs win Regional, advance to Series
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STEVE McCRANK/Mustang Daily
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor
Soon after he had surgery to remove bone chips from his th ro w in g  elbow, S hannon Stephens considered redshirting this season.The November operation left Stephens in pain.Sunday, pain was the furthest thing from Stephens’ mind.The sophomore pitcher shock­ed nearly everyone at SLO Stadium by going the distance in Cal Poly’s 6-1 win over UC Davis in the NCAA Division II West Regional finals.By holding Davis to seven hits and one earned run, Stephens assured Cal Poly its second straight Regional crown and along with that, a berth in the College World Series.Stephens’ performance Sun­day is astonishing considering;
• He had never before started a collegiate game in his two years a t Cal Poly.• The nine-inning complete- game effort came from a guy whose previous longest collegiate outing was five innings,Stephens learned he would start only an hour before the game as he and most others ex­pected James to get the nod since James was the winning pitcher in the same situation at last year’s Regional.And a lth o u g h  he was projected as the No. 4 starter entering the fall, the elbow surgery cast doubts on Stephens’ ability this spring.“I was thinking about red­shirting this year,” Stephens said, recalling how he felt after his elbow surgery. “After I came out and got to throw again, it seemed like everything was right there.”
G l: Davis 15, CPP 14
The NCAA Division II West Regional began Friday at SLO Stadium with UC Davis post­ing a 15-14 victory over Cal Poly Pomona.The Pomona Broncos, who finished second to Cal Poly SLO in the California Col­legiate Athletic Association, scored 10 runs in the first in­ning before letting the game slip away.All-tourney selections Brian Mena of Cal Poly Pomona and Jason Shapiro of UC Davis each homered.
G2: CP SLO 10, CPP 8In Friday night’s game be­tween Cal Poly SLO and Cal Poly Pomona, Dan Chergey went the distance in the Mus­tangs’ 10-8 win.
C hamfionsheps
Phil James and Duke Dod­der each had three hits for the M u s t a n g s ,  w h i le  J o n  Macalutas and Rob Neal con­nected on solo home runs.Pomona put together a pair of four-run rallies in the second and eighth  before being eliminated from the tourna­ment by losing its second game.
G3: CP SLO 16, UCD 9
Cal Poly could have wrapped the Regional Saturday when it faced UC Davis twice.The Mustangs and Aggies combined for 37 hits in Cal Poly’s 16-9 victory in Satur­day’s day game.
Paul Souza pitched 5 2/3 in­nings to net the win, while Munger provided a solo homer and Neal a three-run shot over the 390 sign on the left-center field fence.The game, which lasted nearly 3^2 hours, was capped off when Dodder hit a two-run double off the center field wall.
G4: UCD 9, CP SLO 5
In Saturday’s nightcap, Davis scored six runs in the first two innings off Scott Mol- lahan and went on to post a 9-5 win and thus force a Sunday game in the double-elimination tournament.Cal Poly rallied with three runs in the ninth, but Davis’ Cam Bullock went the distance and got Boulware to line out to left and end the game.
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor
Cal Poly players tackle each other and celebrate after claiming second straight Vlfest Regional crown.
Stephens steals spotlight Sunday
He has rebounded well enough as a closer that he is only one save away from tying the Cal Poly single-season mark of seven.And then there was Stephens on Sunday, making the start in what he dubbed the biggest game of his life.
“As soon as he (coach Steve McFarland) told me (about the starting role), I got really nerv­ous and had to go to the bathroom.”Despite the nervousness, Stephens did not allow a hit until the fifth inning.“I think I got in two grooves,” he said. “The first four innings, I was just rolling along. (In) the fifth and sixth, I kind of slacked down.“I don’t know if I got a second-wind or if i t  was adrenaline, but in the seventh inning, it all came back to me.”
Cal Poly baseball coach Steve McFarland woke up at 4 a.m. Sunday with an idea.Instead of doing the probable and start Phil James on the mound in Sunday’s final game of the NCAA Division II West Regional, McFarland played with the notion of starting team-closer Shannon Stephens.An hour before game time, Stephens was told he would start, and the sophomore righ­thander did the improbable.Stephens, who never before had started a collegiate game, pitched a complete-game victory, 6-1, over UC Davis at SLO Stadium.By winning the Regional, Cal Poly (36-18 overall) earned a berth in the eight-team College World Series in Montgomery, Alabama, which starts Saturday.Cal Poly reached the semi­final-round of last year’s CWS and won the national title in 1989.“This is very sweet right here,” McFarland said. “We rally dug deep in this ballgame — emotionally, physically.”S ta r t in g  S tep h en s  was surprising. Having him go all nine innings was stunning.“I probably wouldn’t have got­ten any sleep last night if I knew I was starting,” said Stephens, who graduated from nearby Ar­royo Grande High School. “As soon as he (McFarland) told me, I got really nervous and had to go to the bathroom.”The nervousness stayed with Stephens into the sixth inning. But in the final three frames, he allowed only three hits and seemed to enjoy a second-wind.Stephens — whose previous longest outing was a five inning- stint April 17 at Cal Poly Pomona — allowed seven hits, walked four, struck out five and
“This is very sweet right here. We rally dug deep in this ballgame — emotionally, physically.’
Steve McFarland Poly baseball coach
gave up one earned run.Not bad for a 19-year-old kid who didn’t even know if he’d be playing this season, having un­dergone arthroscopic surgery on his throwing elbow in November.Stephens was given his chance at becoming a hero when McFarland decided James and his .384 batting average were needed more than his arm.“We left here starting Phil,” the Mustangs’ lOth-year coach said. “I woke up at about four o’clock in the morning and started thinking about it.”McFarland concerns centered on how to keep James’ bat in the game, while also keeping avail­able the option of using him in
relief — James was the winning pitcher when Cal Poly clinched the Regional title a year ago.Had James started and had to be relieved, McFarland said he would have had to lose a position player to keep James in the lineup, something “we couldn’t afford to do.”So Stephens (3-2) got the nod and James was placed in the designated hitter slot, where he had a single, an RBI and a run- scored.Stephens — who ranks second in all-time saves at Cal Poly with six — no-hit the Aggies through the first four frames before sur­rendering a leadoff double to Sanjay Sharma in the fifth. After walking the next batter, Davis’ Jai Khanna roped an 0-2 pitch past third base to score Sharma
“This is probably one of the most intense games I’ve ever been involved with.”
Poly’s Rob Neal Regional MVP
for the Aggies’ lone run.Stephens ran into trouble £igain in the sixth when he al­lowed back-to-back singles, but buckled down and got the final two outs with no damage done.The Mustangs, meanwhile, gave Stephens capable run-sup­port.Ben Boulware scored the game’s first run in the second in­ning when he came home follow­ing an overthrow to first base by Greg Morris on Jon Macalutas’ grounder to third.Cal Poly put three more runs on the board in the fifth, with the big blow coming on Rob Neal’s opposite-field double down the right field line, scoring James and Duke Dodder. Neal tried stretching his hit into a triple and was tagged out at third, but not before Dodder and his strained hamstring slid safely into home.Leading 4-1, the Mustangs picked up their final two runs when Scott Ferreira also poked an opposite-field double into right field to score Boulware and Macalutas.“This is probably one of the most intense games Fve ever been involved with,” said Neal, who totaled three hits and two RBIs Sunday.In the four Regional games Cal Poly played, the sophomore slugger drove in seven runs, scored five times, hit two home runs and had 11 hits in 20 at- bats to earn him Most Outstand­ing Player honors for the Regional.“He’s a big player. He’s a money player,” McFarland said of Neal, who was drafted profes­sionally out of high school by the Minnesota Twins. “You’ll see him in the big leagues someday.”Also selected to the all-tour­nament team were Stephens, Dodder, Macalutas and first baseman Grant Munger.
